QA TESTER VIDEO GAME INDUSTRY
Eastridge Workforce Solutions - El Segundo. Contract, $14/hr. Responsible for the quality
assurance testing of assigned console and handheld games in development for the North
American market. Examines and analyzes video game content for bugs. Documents bugs found
in the games. Writes error reports which are sent to the development team for rectification. When
the error has been fixed by the development team, the QA tester verifies that the fix works
properly. Communicates with Quality Assurance team to ensure deadlines are being met.
Creates internal guides and materials. Uploads error reports to appropriate databases. Maintains
databases to ensure up-to-date information has been entered. Conducts industry research of
comparable video games by examining and evaluating competitors’ games and creating game
reports. Maintains confidentiality of games that have not been released to the public. Other
related duties as required. High School diploma or equivalent. Good verbal and written
communication skills. Good problem solving skills. Basic knowledge of video games.
Familiarity with games consoles and handheld games. Basic ability and dexterity in playing
video games. Proficiency with computers, Microsoft Word, Excel, Outlook, Access, and Internet.
Minimum typing skills 40 WPM. Overtime is encouraged during impending deadlines, but is not
mandatory. Prior writing experience a plus. Ability to multi‑task in a fast-paced environment.
Flexibility and willingness to independently navigate areas of unfamiliarity. Effective oral and
written communication skills. Positive and professional attitude. Strong word processing and
other computer skills. Independent worker (i.e., takes initiative and works well with little
supervision). Efficient and productive. Knowledge of the entertainment software industry.
Japanese language skills and experience working with Japanese corporations (not required, a
plus). Go To: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=0d0c43e19c590182

PHOTOGRAPHY INTERNSHIP (Academic Credits)
Cross Roads C.A.C - Los Angeles. P/T, Unpaid Internship. Available to start immediately. Work
either at our offices for at least 15 hours or 180 hours for the duration of the internship.
Community-based organization with a mission to develop and preserve affordable housing with
an emphasis on residential ownership and to promote higher education among low-income
communities in the Pico-Union district. Assist the local constituents in creating wealth by
developing programs and strategies that will increase their net worth. Creative and visual thinker.
Very active on social media. Interest in beauty niche is a requirement. Willingness to create and
edit content for blogs and social channels. Proficient in Microsoft Office, especially Excel and
PowerPoint. Proficient in Photoshop, Illustrator, iMovie, After Effects and Bridge. Knowledge of
Google Drive and Dropbox. Possess exceptional skills in time management, communication and
deadlines. Contribute out of the box photography campaign ideas and assist in the
implementation of ideas (product photography, social media photography and model
photography). Work closely with our marketing team and in-house Photographer on campaign
concepts. Assist on preparation of photo shoots including but not limited to concerting, ordering
props, organizing props, directing models. Coordinating with models and influencers on shoot
and content schedules. Assist with editing photos, re-touching, color correcting and organizing
files. Cut together video footage for social media and YouTube campaigns.
Go To: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=a32658ffec6fef01
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TATTOO APPRENTICE WANTED
TRA ink - Los Angeles.
Apply at 329 N Western Ave, Los Angeles.

DEALERSHIP PHOTOGRAPHER/PORTER
Pro-MotionPix, LLC - Hawthorne / Santa Monica/ Gardena/ Downtown Los Angeles. F/T, M –
F: 8 am to 4:30 pm. $15.00/hr., plus per car. Including per car, the hourly rate can range from
$17.00 to $22.00 per hour, based on performance. Most photographers shoot 3-4 cars per hour
worked. $2,400 - $4,000/month. Take photos of the dealer's vehicle inventory as they restock.
Using your own reliable vehicle for transportation. Following the scheduled stops, arriving at
each dealership, walking all areas of the lot to find the cars on your list, moving the car to a
staging area (must be able to drive stick), shooting a specific series of photos, and putting the car
back. Talk to the manager at the dealership to let them know what was shot, what could not be
shot for various reasons, etc. At least 21 years old.
Go To: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=84bb14e0d742907c

FASHION DESIGNER
Offline Inc. - Los Angeles. F/T, Creating cutting-edge designs. Creative. Design and present new
fashion apparel on trend. Draw, sketch and plan designs for fashion apparel. Research fashion
trends and similar designs. Collaborate with fabric manufacturers for materials. Creative,
passionate, self-motivated and self-directed. In-depth understanding of design principles,
fashion, and the fashion industry. Attention to detail. Excellent verbal and written
communication skills. Fashion Design School preferred.
Send your resume and portfolio. Go To:
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=3120af219211b039

ASSISTANT INTERN
Fairly Modern - Los Angeles. Internship. 10-15 hrs. /week with the opportunity to grow.
Available weekdays and/or weekends with pay based on experience. Manage operations of retail
and our candle line including inventory management, production, shipping, and promotions.
Manage and support stock levels for inventory needs. Fulfill Orders in store and online. Assist
with production of our candle line. Manage workshop attendee schedule. Create social media
content. Set up for workshops and private events. Ability to teach workshops a plus! Retail
experience. Flexible schedule and ability to work weekends. Knowledge of Shopify a plus, but
training available. Demonstrate outstanding customer service. Strong styling and merchandising
skills. Great communication skills both verbal and written. Must be dependable and timely. Have
exceptional time management skills. Marketing experience and creative skills are a huge bonus!
Knowledge of Microsoft Office Suite and QuickBooks. Must live in the Los Angeles area and
have a dependable car. Lift and mobilize large items, up to 50 lbs. while utilizing appropriate
equipment and safety techniques.
Provide resume, cover letter, and any additional work that shows me who you are – blog,
Instagram, Pinterest are all welcomed! Email Angela at hello@fairlymodernstudio.com
with subject line: "Job inquiry: Assistant Intern
www.socalroc.com
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WOMEN'S APPAREL TRADE SHOW TEAM ASSISTANT
CB Pacific Apparel Inc. - Los Angeles. F/T, $36,000 - $60,000/yr. Trade Show Sales Assistant.
Attend domestic trade shows. Flexible schedule (travel on the weekends). Fluent in English &
Korean. Follow up PO with buyers, show order process and online customer service. Ability to
prioritize and handle multiple tasks. Excellent communication and presentation skills. Go To:
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=f206e87a7c046883

ACADEMIC FASHION INTERNSHIP
Harpers PR - West Hollywood. PR Internship, Unpaid until training is completed, approx. 30
days. Then we can pay hourly. We are in need of hard-working self-starters that can keep up
with a fast-paced environment. Interns are expected to work 3 days a week(you choose your
days) from the hours of 1:00pm to 6:00pm Monday through Friday. This is a 4-month
commitment Start for our Award Season internship. Specializes in celebrity and media seeding.
Work with A-list talent, and placements in top-tier, magazine such as Vogue, Marie Claire,
Glamour, Elle and the list goes on and on. Specializes in celebrity placement, print placement,
Digital editorial, blogger press, collaborations and social media placement. Key role in
facilitating all aspects of public relations, we have two departments the showroom and media
room. In the showroom, this will include helping garner placements on celebrities and in
editorial sections magazines that use freelance stylists. Media room works on placing clients in
online fashion/trend stories, Editorials for major magazines where magazines have their own
staff of stylists. Blogger outreach and gifting, social media placement and ensuring any
placements the celebrity team Garner are credited with designer information and secure
placement of those shots in weekly/ monthly magazines or online mentions. We hire all entrylevel positions from our internship program. Prioritize time management skills. Good
understanding of social media (Office, Photoshop, Facebook, Twitter, Blogging). Self-with
Driven willingness to meet and exceed expectations. Takes initiative, Sales experience. Strong
work ethic. Burning desire to learn, serious ambition to be in the fashion industry. Attention to
detail. Team spirit. Computer skills, word, excel and Instagram. Organizing able to think
logically. Take constructive criticism. Creative problem solver. Exposure to fashion industry or
Fashion student. Reliable transportation. Working Mac laptop and Smartphone. Important:
please enter by emailing all of the following information and your resume in the body of the
email. Do not send as an attachment, they will not be opened.
1. Your Full name
2. Phone number
3- Minimum three days a week required. No weekends
4. The date you are able to start the internship
5. Please write in the subject line “PR internship"
Go To: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=237e32a59c42a529
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